<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]
slok shsik®qI mhlw 1 ]
piV@ pusœk sMiDAw bwdM ]
You study the scriptures, say your prayers and argue;

isl pUjis bgul smwDM ]
you worship stones and sit like a crane, pretending to meditate.

muiK JUTu ibBUKn swrM ]
You speak lies and well-ornamented falsehood,

qRYpwl iqhwl ibcwrM ]
and recite your daily prayers three times a day.

gil mwlw iqlk illwtM ]
The mala is around your neck, and the sacred tilak mark is on your forehead.

duie DoqI bsqR kpwtM ]
You wear two loin cloths, and keep your head covered.

jo jwnis bRhmM krmM ]
If you know God and the nature of karma,

sB Pokt inscY krmM ]
you know that all these rituals and beliefs are useless.

khu nwnk inscO iD´wvY ]
Says Nanak, meditate on the Lord with faith.

ibnu siqgur bwt n pwvY ]1]
Without the True Guru, no one finds the Way. ||1||

inhPlμ qs´ jnms´ jwvd bRhm n ibMdqy ]
The mortal's life is fruitless, as long as he does not know God.

swgrM sMswrs´ gur prswdI qrih ky ]
Only a few, by Guru's Grace, cross over the world-ocean.

krx kwrx smrQu hY khu nwnk bIcwir ]
The Creator, the Cause of causes, is All-powerful. Thus speaks Nanak, after deep
deliberation.

kwrxu krqy vis hY ijin kl rKI Dwir ]2]
The Creation is under the control of the Creator. By His Power, He sustains and
supports it. ||2||

jog sbdM igAwn sbdM byd sbdM q bRwhmxh ]
The Shabad is Yoga, the Shabad is spiritual wisdom; the Shabad is the Vedas for the Brahmin.

K´qRI sbdM sUr sbdM sUdR sbdM prw ik®qh ]
The Shabad is heroic bravery for the Khshaatriya; the Shabad is service to others for the
Soodra.

srb sbdM q eyk sbdM jy ko jwnis Byau ]
The Shabad for all is the Shabad, the Word of the One God, for one who knows this secret.

nwnk qw ko dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyau ]3]
Nanak is the slave of the Divine, Immaculate Lord. ||3||

eyk ik®s˜M q srb dyvw dyv dyvw q Awqmh ] AwqmM sRI bwsÍdyvs´ jy koeI jwnis Byv ]
The One Lord is the Divinity of all divinities. He is the Divinity of the soul.

nwnk qw ko dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyv ]4]
Nanak is the slave of that one who knows the Secrets of the soul and the Supreme Lord God.
He is the Divine Immaculate Lord Himself. ||4||

slok shsik®qI mhlw 5
<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]
kqMc mwqw kqMc ipqw kqMc binqw ibnod suqh ]
Who is the mother, and who is the father? Who is the son, and what is the pleasure of
marriage?

kqMc BRwq mIq ihq bMDv kqMc moh kutMb´qy ]
Who is the brother, friend, companion and relative? Who is emotionally attached to the
family?

kqMc cpl mohnI rUpM pyKMqy iqAwgM kroiq ]
Who is restlessly attached to beauty? It leaves, as soon as we see it.

rhMq sMg Bgvwn ismrx nwnk lbD´M Acuq qnh ]1]
Only the meditative remembrance of God remains with us. O Nanak, it brings the
blessings of the Saints, the sons of the Imperishable Lord. ||1||

iDRgMq mwq ipqw snyhM iDRg snyhM BRwq bWDvh ]
Cursed is loving attachment to one's mother and father; cursed is loving attachment to
one's siblings and relatives.

iDRg s˜yhM binqw iblws suqh ]
Cursed is attachment to the joys of family life with one's spouse and children.

iDRg s˜yhM igRhwrQ kh ]
Cursed is attachment to household affairs.

swDsMg s˜˜yh siq´M suKXM bsMiq nwnkh ]2]
Only loving attachment to the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, is True. Nanak
dwells there in peace. ||2||

imQ´Mq dyhM KIxMq blnμ ]
The body is false; its power is temporary.

brDMiq jrUAw ihq´Mq mwieAw ]
It grows old; its love for Maya increases greatly.

Aq´Mq Awsw AwiQq´ Bvnμ ]
The human is only a temporary guest in the home of the body, but he has high hopes.

gnμq sÍwsw BYXwn DrmM ]
The Righteous Judge of Dharma is relentless; he counts each and every breath.

pqMiq moh kUp durlB´ dyhM qq AwsRXM nwnk ]
The human body, so difficult to obtain, has fallen into the deep dark pit of emotional
attachment. O Nanak, its only support is God, the Essence of Reality.

goibMd goibMd goibMd gopwl ik®pw ]3]
O God, Lord of the World, Lord of the Universe, Master of the Universe, please be kind
to me. ||3||

kwc kotM rcMiq qoXM lypnμ rkq crmxh ]
This fragile body-fortress is made up of water, plastered with blood and wrapped in skin.

nvMq duAwrM BIq rihqM bwie rUpM AsQMBnh ]
It has nine gates, but no doors; it is supported by pillars of wind, the channels of the
breath.

goibMd nwmM nh ismrMiq AigAwnI jwnμiq AsiQrM ]
The ignorant person does not meditate in remembrance on the Lord of the Universe; he
thinks that this body is permanent.

durlB dyh auDrMq swD srx nwnk ]
This precious body is saved and redeemed in the Sanctuary of the Holy, O Nanak,

hir hir hir hir hir hry jpMiq ]4]
chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, Har, Har, Haray. ||4||

suBMq quXM Acuq guxg´M pUrnμ bhulo ik®pwlw ]
O Glorious, Eternal and Imperishable, Perfect and Abundantly Compassionate,

gMBIrM aUcY srbig Apwrw ]
Profound and Unfathomable, Lofty and Exalted, All-knowing and Infinite Lord God.

iBRiqAw ipRAM ibsRwm crxM ]
O Lover of Your devoted servants, Your Feet are a Sanctuary of Peace.

AnwQ nwQy nwnk srxM ]5]
O Master of the masterless, Helper of the helpless, Nanak seeks Your Sanctuary. ||5||

imRgI pyKMq biDk pRhwryx lK´ AwvDh ]
Seeing the deer, the hunter aims his weapons.

Aho js´ rKyx gopwlh nwnk rom n Cyd´qy ]6]
But if one is protected by the Lord of the World, O Nanak, not a hair on his head will be
touched. ||6||

bhu jqn krqw blvMq kwrI syvMq sUrw cqur idsh ]
He may be surrounded on all four sides by servants and powerful warriors;

ibKm Qwn bsMq aUch nh ismrMq mrxM kdWch ]
he may dwell in a lofty place, difficult to approach, and never even think of death.

hovMiq AwigAw Bgvwn purKh nwnk kItI sws AkrKqy ]7]
But when the Order comes from the Primal Lord God, O Nanak, even an ant can take
away his breath of life. ||7||

sbdM rqM ihqM mieAw kIrqM klI krm ik®quAw ]
To be imbued and attuned to the Word of the Shabad; to be kind and compassionate; to
sing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises - these are the most worthwhile actions in this Dark
Age of Kali Yuga.

imtMiq qqRwgq Brm mohM ]
In this way, one's inner doubts and emotional attachments are dispelled.

Bgvwn rmxM srbqR Qwin´M ]
God is pervading and permeating all places.

idRst quXM AmoG drsnμ bsMq swD rsnw ]
So obtain the Blessed Vision of His Darshan; He dwells upon the tongues of the Holy.

hir hir hir hry nwnk ipRAM jwpu jpnw ]8]
O Nanak, meditate and chant the Name of the Beloved Lord, Har, Har, Har, Haray. ||8||

GtMq rUpM GtMq dIpM GtMq riv ssIAr nK´qR ggnμ ]
Beauty fades away, islands fade away, the sun, moon, stars and sky fade away.

GtMq bsuDw igir qr isKMfM ]
The earth, mountains, forests and lands fade away.

GtMq llnw suq BRwq hIqM ]
One's spouse, children, siblings and loved friends fade away.

GtMq kink mwink mwieAw sÍrUpM ]
Gold and jewels and the incomparable beauty of Maya fade away.

nh GtMq kyvl gopwl Acuq ]
Only the Eternal, Unchanging Lord does not fade away.

AsiQrM nwnk swD jn ]9]
O Nanak, only the humble Saints are steady and stable forever. ||9||

nh iblμb DrmM iblμb pwpM ]
Do not delay in practicing righteousness; delay in committing sins.

idRVMq nwmM qjMq loBM ]
Implant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, within yourself, and abandon greed.

srix sMqM iklibK nwsM pRwpqM Drm liK´x ]
In the Sanctuary of the Saints, the sins are erased. The character of righteousness is
received by that person,

nwnk ijh supRsMn mwDvh ]10]
O Nanak, with whom the Lord is pleased and satisfied. ||10||

imrq mohM Alp buD´M rcMiq binqw ibnod swhM ]
The person of shallow understanding is dying in emotional attachment; he is engrossed
in pursuits of pleasure with his wife.

jObn bihk®m kink kuMflh ]
With youthful beauty and golden earrings,

bicqR mMidr soBMiq bsqRw ieq´Mq mwieAw b´wipqM ]
wondrous mansions, decorations and clothes - this is how Maya clings to him.

hy Acuq srix sMq nwnk Bo Bgvwney nmh ]11]
O Eternal, Unchanging, Benevolent Lord God, O Sanctuary of the Saints, Nanak
humbly bows to You. ||11||

jnmM q mrxM hrKM q sogM BogM q rogM ]
If there is birth, then there is death. If there is pleasure, then there is pain. If there is
enjoyment, then there is disease.

aUcM q nIcM nwn@w su mUcM ]
If there is high, then there is low. If there is small, then there is great.

rwjM q mwnμ AiBmwnμ q hInμ ]
If there is power, then there is pride. If there is egotistical pride, then there will be a fall.

pRivriq mwrgM vrqMiq ibnwsnμ ]
Engrossed in worldly ways, one is ruined.

goibMd Bjn swD sMgyx AsiQrM nwnk BgvMq Bjnwsnμ ]12]
Meditating and vibrating on the Lord of the Universe in the Company of the Holy, you
shall become steady and stable. Nanak vibrates and meditates on the Lord God. ||12||

ikrpMq hrIAM miq qqu igAwnμ ]
By the Grace of God, genuine understanding comes to the mind.

ibgsIiD´ buDw kusl Qwnμ ]
The intellect blossoms forth, and one finds a place in the realm of celestial bliss.

bis´Mq iriKAM iqAwig mwnμ ]
The senses are brought under control, and pride is abandoned.

sIqlμq irdXM idRVu sMq igAwnμ ]
The heart is cooled and soothed, and the wisdom of the Saints is implanted within.

rhMq jnmM hir drs lIxw ]
Reincarnation is ended, and the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan is obtained.

bwjMq nwnk sbd bIxW ]13]
O Nanak, the musical instrument of the Word of the Shabad vibrates and resounds
within. ||13||

khMq bydw guxMq gunIAw suxMq bwlw bhu ibiD pRkwrw ]
The Vedas preach and recount God's Glories; people hear them by various ways and
means.

idRVMq suibidAw hir hir ik®pwlw ]
The Merciful Lord, Har, Har, implants spiritual wisdom within.

nwm dwnu jwcMq nwnk dYnhwr gur gopwlw ]14]
Nanak begs for the Gift of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. The Guru is the Great
Giver, the Lord of the World. ||14||

nh icMqw mwq ipq BRwqh nh icMqw kCu lok kh ]
Do not worry so much about your mother, father and siblings. Do not worry so much
about other people.

nh icMqw binqw suq mIqh pRivriq mwieAw snbMDnh ]
Do not worry about your spouse, children and friends. You are obsessed with your
involvements in Maya.

dieAwl eyk Bgvwn purKh nwnk srb jIA pRiqpwlkh ]15]
The One Lord God is Kind and Compassionate, O Nanak. He is the Cherisher and
Nurturer of all living beings. ||15||

Ainq´ ivqM Ainq´ icqM Ainq´ Awsw bhu ibiD pRkwrM ]
Wealth is temporary; conscious existence is temporary; hopes of all sorts are
temporary.

Ainq´ hyqM AhM bMDM Brm mwieAw mlnμ ibkwrM ]
The bonds of love, attachment, egotism, doubt, Maya and the pollution of corruption are
temporary.

iPrMq join Anyk jTrwgin nh ismrMq mlIx buD´M ]
The mortal passes through the fire of the womb of reincarnation countless times. He
does not remember the Lord in meditation; his understanding is polluted.

hy goibMd krq mieAw nwnk piqq auDwrx swD sMgmh ]16]
O Lord of the Universe, when You grant Your Grace, even sinners are saved. Nanak
dwells in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||16||

igrMq igir piqq pwqwlμ jlμq dydIp´ bYsÍWqrh ]
You may drop down from the mountains, and fall into the nether regions of the
underworld, or be burnt in the blazing fire,

bhMiq Agwh qoXM qrMgM duKMq gRh icMqw jnmM q mrxh ]
or swept away by the unfathomable waves of water; but the worst pain of all is
household anxiety, which is the source of the cycle of death and rebirth.

Aink swDnμ n isD´qy nwnk AsQMBM AsQMBM AsQMBM sbd swD sÍjnh ]17]
No matter what you do, you cannot break its bonds, O Nanak. Man's only Support,
Anchor and Mainstay is the Word of the Shabad, and the Holy, Friendly Saints. ||17||

Gor duK´M Aink hq´M jnm dwirdRM mhw ibK´wdM ]
Excruciating pain, countless killings, reincarnation, poverty and terrible misery

imtMq sgl ismrMq hir nwm nwnk jYsy pwvk kwst BsmM kroiq ]18]
are all destroyed by meditating in remembrance on the Lord's Name, O Nanak, just as
fire reduces piles of wood to ashes. ||18||

AMDkwr ismrq pRkwsM gux rmMq AG KMfnh ]
Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the darkness is illuminated. Dwelling on His
Glorious Praises, the ugly sins are destroyed.

ird bsMiq BY BIq dUqh krm krq mhw inrmlh ]
Enshrining the Lord deep within the heart, and with the immaculate karma of doing good
deeds, one strikes fear into the demons.

jnm mrx rhMq sRoqw suK smUh AmoG drsnh ]
The cycle of coming and going in reincarnation is ended, absolute peace is obtained,
and the Fruitful Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

srix jogM sMq ipRA nwnk so Bgvwn KymM kroiq ]19]
He is Potent to give Protection, He is the Lover of His Saints. O Nanak, the Lord God
blesses all with bliss. ||19||

pwCM kroiq AgRxIvh inrwsM Aws pUrnh ]
Those who were left behind - the Lord brings them to the front. He fulfills the hopes of
the hopeless.

inrDn BXM DnvMqh rogIAM rog KMfnh ]
He makes the poor rich, and cures the illnesses of the ill.

Bgq´M Bgiq dwnμ rwm nwm gux kIrqnh ]
He blesses His devotees with devotion. They sing the Kirtan of the Praises of the Lord's
Name.

pwrbRhm purK dwqwrh nwnk gur syvw ikM n lB´qy ]20]
O Nanak, those who serve the Guru find the Supreme Lord God, the Great Giver||20||

ADrM DrM Dwrxh inrDnμ Dn nwm nrhrh ]
He gives Support to the unsupported. The Name of the Lord is the Wealth of the poor.

AnwQ nwQ goibMdh blhIx bl kysvh ]
The Lord of the Universe is the Master of the masterless; the Beautiful-haired Lord is
the Power of the weak.

srb BUq dXwl Acuq dIn bWDv dwmodrh ]
The Lord is Merciful to all beings, Eternal and Unchanging, the Family of the meek and
humble.

srbg´ pUrn purK Bgvwnh Bgiq vCl kruxw mXh ]
The All-knowing, Perfect, Primal Lord God is the Lover of His devotees, the
Embodiment of Mercy.

Git Git bsMq bwsudyvh pwrbRhm prmysurh ]
The Supreme Lord God, the Transcendent, Luminous Lord, dwells in each and every
heart.

jwcMiq nwnk ik®pwl pRswdM nh ibsrMiq nh ibsrMiq nwrwiexh ]21]
Nanak begs for this blessing from the Merciful Lord, that he may never forget Him,
never forget Him. ||21||

nh smrQM nh syvkM nh pRIiq prm purKoqmM ]
I have no power; I do not serve You, and I do not love You, O Supreme Sublime Lord
God.

qv pRswid ismrqy nwmM nwnk ik®pwl hir hir gurM ]22]
By Your Grace, Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Merciful Lord, Har, Har.
||22||

Brx poKx krMq jIAw ibsRwm Cwdn dyvMq dwnμ ]
The Lord feeds and sustains all living beings; He blesses them gifts of restful peace and
fine clothes.

isRjMq rqn jnm cqur cyqnh ]
He created the jewel of human life, with all its cleverness and intelligence.

vrqMiq suK Awnμd pRswdh ]
By His Grace, mortals abide in peace and bliss.

ismrMq nwnk hir hir hry ]
O Nanak, meditating in remembrance on the Lord, Har, Har, Haray,

Ainq´ rcnw inrmoh qy ]23]
the mortal is released from attachment to the world. ||23||

dwnμ prw pUrbyx BuMcMqy mhIpqy ]
The kings of the earth are eating up the blessings of the good karma of their past lives.

ibprIq buD´M mwrq lokh nwnk icrMkwl duK Bogqy ]24]
Those cruel-minded rulers who oppress the people, O Nanak, shall suffer in pain for a
very long time. ||24||

ibRQw AnugRhM goibMdh js´ ismrx irdMqrh ]
Those who meditate in remembrance on the Lord in their hearts, look upon even pain
as God's Grace.

Awrog´M mhw rog´M ibisimRqy kruxw mXh ]25]
The healthy person is very sick, if he does not remember the Lord, the Embodiment of
Mercy. ||25||

rmxM kyvlμ kIrqnμ suDrmM dyh Dwrxh ]
To sing the Kirtan of God's Praises is the righteous duty incurred by taking birth in this
human body.

AMimRq nwmu nwrwiex nwnk pIvqM sMq n iqRp´qy ]26]
The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is Ambrosial Nectar, O Nanak. The Saints drink it in,
and never have enough of it. ||26||

shx sIl sMqM sm imqRs´ durjnh ]
The Saints are tolerant and good-natured; friends and enemies are the same to them.

nwnk Bojn Aink pRkwryx inMdk AwvD hoie aupiqstqy ]27]
O Nanak, it is all the same to them, whether someone offers them all sorts of foods, or
slanders them, or draws weapons to kill them. ||27||

iqrskwr nh BvMiq nh BvMiq mwn BMgnh ]
They pay no attention to dishonor or disrespect.

soBw hIn nh BvMiq nh pohMiq sMswr duKnh ]
They are not bothered by gossip; the miseries of the world do not touch them.

goibMd nwm jpMiq imil swD sMgh nwnk sy pRwxI suK bwsnh ]28]
Those who join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and chant the Name of the
Lord of the Universe - O Nanak, those mortals abide in peace. ||28||

sYnw swD smUh sUr AijqM sMnwhM qin inMmRqwh ]
The Holy people are an invincible army of spiritual warriors; their bodies are protected
by the armor of humility.

AwvDh gux goibMd rmxM Et gur sbd kr crmxh ]
Their weapons are the Glorious Praises of the Lord which they chant; their Shelter and
Shield is the Word of the Guru's Shabad.

AwrUVqy AsÍ rQ nwgh buJMqy pRB mwrgh ]
The horses, chariots and elephants they ride are their way to realize God's Path.

ibcrqy inrBXM sqRü sYnw DwXMqy guopwl kIrqnh ]
They walk fearlessly through the armies of their enemies; they attack them with the
Kirtan of God's Praises.

ijqqy ibsÍ sMswrh nwnk vs´M kroiq pMc qskrh ]29]
They conquer the entire world, O Nanak, and overpower the five thieves. ||29||

imRg iqRsnw gMDrb ngrM dRüm CwXw ric durmiqh ]
Misled by evil-mindedness, mortals are engrossed in the mirage of the illusory world,
like the passing shade of a tree.

qqh kutMb moh imQ´w ismrMiq nwnk rwm rwm nwmh ]30]
Emotional attachment to family is false, so Nanak meditates in remembrance on the
Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam. ||30||

nc ibidAw inDwn ingmM nc guxg´ nwm kIrqnh ]
I do not possess the treasure of the wisdom of the Vedas, nor do I possess the merits of
the Praises of the Naam.

nc rwg rqn kMTM nh cMcl cqur cwqurh ]
I do not have a beautiful voice to sing jewelled melodies; I am not clever, wise or
shrewd.

Bwg auidm lbD´M mwieAw nwnk swDsMig Kl pMifqh ]31]
By destiny and hard work, the wealth of Maya is obtained. O Nanak, in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, even fools become religious scholars. ||31||

kMT rmxIX rwm rwm mwlw hsq aUc pRym DwrxI ]
The mala around my neck is the chanting of the Lord's Name. The Love of the Lord is
my silent chanting.

jIh Bix jo auqm slok auDrxM nYn nμdnI ]32]
Chanting this most Sublime Word brings salvation and joy to the eyes. ||32||

gur mMqR hIxs´ jo pRwxI iDRgMq jnm BRstxh ]
That mortal who lacks the Guru's Mantra - cursed and contaminated is his life.

kUkrh sUkrh grDBh kwkh srpnh quil Klh ]33]
That blockhead is just a dog, a pig, a jackass, a crow, a snake. ||33||

crxwribMd Bjnμ irdXM nwm Dwrxh ]
Whoever contemplates the Lord's Lotus Feet, and enshrines His Name within the heart,

kIrqnμ swDsMgyx nwnk nh idRstMiq jmdUqnh ]34]
and sings the Kirtan of His Praises in the Saadh Sangat, O Nanak, shall never see the
Messenger of Death. ||34||

nc durlBM Dnμ rUpM nc durlBM sÍrg rwjnh ]
Wealth and beauty are not so difficult to obtain. Paradise and royal power are not so
difficult to obtain.

nc durlBM Bojnμ ibMjnμ nc durlBM sÍC AMbrh ]
Foods and delicacies are not so difficult to obtain. Elegant clothes are not so difficuilt to
obtain.

nc durlBM suq imqR BRwq bWDv nc durlBM binqw iblwsh ]
Children, friends, siblings and relatives are not so difficult to obtain. The pleasures of
woman are not so difficult to obtain.

nc durlBM ibidAw pRbIxM nc durlBM cqur cMclh ]
Knowledge and wisdom are not so difficult to obtain. Cleverness and trickery are not so
difficult to obtain.

durlBM eyk Bgvwn nwmh nwnk lbiD´M swDsMig ik®pw pRBM ]35]
Only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is difficult to obtain. O Nanak, it is only obtained
by God's Grace, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||35||

jq kqh qqh idRstM sÍrg mrq pXwl lokh ]
Wherever I look, I see the Lord, whether in this world, in paradise, or the nether regions
of the underworld.

srbqR rmxM goibMdh nwnk lyp Cyp n ilp´qy ]36]
The Lord of the Universe is All-pervading everywhere. O Nanak, no blame or stain
sticks to Him. ||36||

ibKXw BXMiq AMimRqM dRüstW sKw sÍjnh ]
Poison is transformed into nectar, and enemies into friends and companions.

duKM BXMiq suK´M BY BIqM q inrBXh ]
Pain is changed into pleasure, and the fearful become fearless.

Qwn ibhUn ibsRwm nwmM nwnk ik®pwl hir hir gurh ]37]
Those who have no home or place find their place of rest in the Naam, O Nanak, when
the Guru, the Lord, becomes Merciful. ||37||

srb sIl mmM sIlμ srb pwvn mm pwvnh ]
He blesses all with humility; He has blessed me with humility as well. He purifies all, and
He has purified me as well.

srb krqb mmM krqw nwnk lyp Cyp n ilp´qy ]38]
The Creator of all is the Creator of me as well. O Nanak, no blame or stain sticks to
Him. ||38||

nh sIqlμ cMdR dyvh nh sIqlμ bwvn cMdnh ]
The moon-god is not cool and calm, nor is the white sandalwood tree.

nh sIqlμ sIq ruqyx nwnk sIqlμ swD sÍjnh ]39]
The winter season is not cool; O Nanak, only the Holy friends, the Saints, are cool and
calm. ||39||

mMqRM rwm rwm nwmM D´wnμ srbqR pUrnh ]
Through the Mantra of the Name of the Lord, Raam, Raam, one meditates on the Allpervading Lord.

g´wnμ sm duK suKM jugiq inrml inrvYrxh ]
Those who have the wisdom to look alike upon pleasure and pain, live the immaculate
lifestyle, free of vengeance.

dXwlμ srbqR jIAw pMc doK ibvrijqh ]
They are kind to all beings; they have overpowered the five thieves.

Bojnμ gopwl kIrqnμ Alp mwXw jl kml rhqh ]
They take the Kirtan of the Lord's Praise as their food; they remain untouched by Maya,
like the lotus in the water.

aupdysM sm imqR sqRh BgvMq Bgiq BwvnI ]
They share the Teachings with friend and enemy alike; they love the devotional worship
of God.

pr inMdw nh sRoiq sRvxM Awpu iq´wig sgl ryxukh ]
They do not listen to slander; renouncing self-conceit, they become the dust of all.

Kt lK´x pUrnμ purKh nwnk nwm swD sÍjnh ]40]
Whoever has these six qualities, O Nanak, is called a Holy friend. ||40||

Ajw BogMq kMd mUlμ bsMqy smIip kyhrh ]
The goat enjoys eating fruits and roots, but if it lives near a tiger, it is always anxious.

qqR gqy sMswrh nwnk sog hrKM ibAwpqy ]41]
This is the condition of the world, O Nanak; it is afflicted by pleasure and pain. ||41||

Clμ iCdRM koit ibGnμ AprwDM iklibK mlμ ]
Fraud, false accusations, millions of diseases, sins and the filthy residues of evil
mistakes;

Brm mohM mwn Apmwnμ mdM mwXw ibAwipqM ]
doubt, emotional attachment, pride, dishonor and intoxication with Maya

imRq´ü jnm BRmMiq nrkh Aink aupwvM n isD´qy ]
these lead mortals to death and rebirth, wandering lost in hell. In spite of all sorts of
efforts, salvation is not found.

inrmlμ swD sMgh jpMiq nwnk gopwl nwmM ]
Chanting and meditating on the Name of the Lord in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy, O Nanak, mortals become immaculate and pure.

rmMiq gux goibMd inq pRqh ]42]
They continually dwell upon the Glorious Praises of God. ||42||

qrx srx suAwmI rmx sIl prmysurh ]
In the Sanctuary of the Kind-hearted Lord, our Transcendent Lord and Master, we are
carried across.

krx kwrx smrQh dwnu dyq pRBu pUrnh ]
God is the Perfect, All-powerful Cause of causes; He is the Giver of gifts.

inrws Aws krxM sgl ArQ AwlXh ]
He gives hope to the hopeless. He is the Source of all riches.

gux inDwn ismrMiq nwnk sgl jwcMq jwickh ]43]
Nanak meditates in remembrance on the Treasure of Virtue; we are all beggars,
begging at His Door. ||43||

durgm sQwn sugmM mhw dUK srb sUKxh ]
The most difficult place becomes easy, and the worst pain turns into pleasure.

durbcn Byd BrmM swkq ipsnμ q surjnh ]
Evil words, differences and doubts are obliterated, and even faithless cynics and malicious
gossips become good people.

AsiQqM sog hrKM BY KIxM q inrBvh ]
They become steady and stable, whether happy or sad; their fears are taken away, and they are
fearless.

BY AtvIAM mhw ngr bwsM Drm lK´x pRB mieAw ]
The dreadful woods become a well-populated city; such are the merits of the righteous life of
Dharma, given by God's Grace.

swD sMgm rwm rwm rmxM srix nwnk hir hir dXwl crxM ]44]
Chanting the Lord's Name in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, the
Lotus Feet of the Merciful Lord are found. ||44||

hy Aijq sUr sMgRwmM Aiq blnw bhu mrdnh ]
O emotional attachment, you are the invincible warrior of the battlefield of life; you totally
crush and destroy even the most powerful.

gx gMDrb dyv mwnuK´M psu pMKI ibmohnh ]
You entice and fascinate even the heavenly heralds, celestial singers, gods, mortals,
beasts and birds.

hir krxhwrM nmskwrM srix nwnk jgdIsÍrh ]45]
Nanak bows in humble surrender to the Lord; he seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord of the
Universe. ||45||

hy kwmM nrk ibsRwmM bhu jonI BRmwvxh ]
O sexual desire, you lead the mortals to hell; you make them wander in reincarnation
through countless species.

icq hrxM qRY lok gMm´M jp qp sIl ibdwrxh ]
You cheat the consciousness, and pervade the three worlds. You destroy meditation,
penance and virtue.

Alp suK Aivq cMcl aUc nIc smwvxh ]
But you give only shallow pleasure, while you make the mortals weak and unsteady;
you pervade the high and the low.

qv BY ibmuMicq swD sMgm Et nwnk nwrwiexh ]46]
Your fear is dispelled in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, through
the Protection and Support of the Lord. ||46||

hy kil mUl k®oDM kdMc kruxw n auprjqy ]
O anger, you are the root of conflict; compassion never rises up in you.

ibKXMq jIvM vs´M kroiq inrq´M kroiq jQw mrkth ]
You take the corrupt, sinful beings in your power, and make them dance like monkeys.

Aink swsn qwVMiq jmdUqh qv sMgy ADmM nrh ]
Associating with you, mortals are debased and punished by the Messenger of Death in
so many ways.

dIn duK BMjn dXwl pRBu nwnk srb jIA rK´w kroiq ]47]
O Destroyer of the pains of the poor, O Merciful God, Nanak prays for You to protect all
begins from such anger. ||47||

hy loBw lμpt sMg isrmorh Aink lhrI klolqy ]
O greed, you cling to even the great, assaulting them with countless waves.

DwvMq jIAw bhu pRkwrM Aink BWiq bhu folqy ]
You cause them to run around wildly in all directions, wobbling and wavering unsteadily.

nc imqRM nc iestM nc bwDv nc mwq ipqw qv ljXw ]
You have no respect for friends, ideals, relations, mother or father.

AkrxM kroiq AKwid´ Kwd´M Aswj´M swij smjXw ]
You make them do what they should not do. You make them eat what they should not
eat. You make them accomplish what they should not accomplish.

qRwih qRwih srix suAwmI ibg´wipœ nwnk hir nrhrh ]48]
Save me, save me - I have come to Your Sanctuary, O my Lord and Master; Nanak
prays to the Lord. ||48||

hy jnm mrx mUlμ AhMkwrM pwpwqmw ]
O egotism, you are the root of birth and death and the cycle of reincarnation; you are
the very soul of sin.

imqRM qjMiq sqRM idRVMiq Aink mwXw ibsœIrnh ]
You forsake friends, and hold tight to enemies. You spread out countless illusions of
Maya.

AwvMq jwvMq QkMq jIAw duK suK bhu Bogxh ]
You cause the living beings to come and go until they are exhausted. You lead them to
experience pain and pleasure.

BRm BXwn auidAwn rmxM mhw ibkt AswD rogxh ]
You lead them to wander lost in the terrible wilderness of doubt; you lead them to
contract the most horrible, incurable diseases.

bYd´M pwrbRhm prmysÍr AwrwiD nwnk hir hir hry ]49]
The only Physician is the Supreme Lord, the Transcendent Lord God. Nanak worships
and adores the Lord, Har, Har, Haray. ||49||

hy pRwx nwQ goibMdh ik®pw inDwn jgd guro ]
O Lord of the Universe, Master of the Breath of life, Treasure of Mercy, Guru of the
World.

hy sMswr qwp hrxh kruxw mY sB duK hro ]
O Destroyer of the fever of the world, Embodiment of Compassion, please take away all
my pain.

hy srix jog dXwlh dInw nwQ mXw kro ]
O Merciful Lord, Potent to give Sanctuary, Master of the meek and humble, please be
kind to me.

srIr sÍsQ KIx smey ismrMiq nwnk rwm dwmodr mwDvh ]50]
Whether his body is healthy or sick, let Nanak meditate in remembrance on You, Lord.
||50||

crx kml srxM rmxM gopwl kIrqnh ]
I have come to the Sanctuary of the Lord's Lotus Feet, where I sing the Kirtan of His
Praises.

swD sMgyx qrxM nwnk mhw swgr BY duqrh ]51]
In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, Nanak is carried across the utterly
terrifying, difficult world-ocean. ||51||

isr msœk rK´w pwrbRhmM hsœ kwXw rK´w prmysÍrh ]
The Supreme Lord God has procted my head and forehead; the Transcendent Lord has
protected my hands and body.

Awqm rK´w gopwl suAwmI Dn crx rK´w jgdIsÍrh ]
God, my Lord and Master, has saved my soul; the Lord of the Universe has saved my
wealth and feet.

srb rK´w gur dXwlh BY dUK ibnwsnh ]
The Merciful Guru has protected everything, and destroyed my fear and suffering.

Bgiq vCl AnwQ nwQy srix nwnk purK Acuqh ]52]
God is the Lover of His devotees, the Master of the masterless. Nanak has entered the
Sanctuary of the Imperishable Primal Lord God. ||52||

jyn klw DwirE AwkwsM bYsMqrM kwst bystM ]
His Power supports the sky, and locks fire within wood.

jyn klw sis sUr nK´qR joiq´M swsM srIr DwrxM ]
His Power supports the moon, the sun and the stars, and infuses light and breath into
the body.

jyn klw mwq grB pRiqpwlμ nh CydMq jTr rogxh ]
His Power provides nourishment in the womb of the mother, and does not let disease
strike.

qyn klw AsQMBM srovrM nwnk nh iCjMiq qrMg qoXxh ]53]
His Power holds back the ocean, O Nanak, and does not allow the waves of water to
destroy the land. ||53||

gusWeI girs† rUpyx ismrxM srbqR jIvxh ]
The Lord of the World is Supremely Beautiful; His Meditation is the Life of all.

lbD´M sMq sMgyx nwnk sÍC mwrg hir Bgqxh ]54]
In the Society of the Saints, O Nanak, He is found on the path of devotional worship of
the Lord. ||54||

mskM Bgnμq sYlμ krdmM qrMq ppIlkh ]
The mosquito pierces the stone, the ant crosses the swamp,

swgrM lμGMiq ipMgM qm prgws AMDkh ]
the cripple crosses the ocean, and the blind sees in the darkness,

swD sMgyix ismrMiq goibMd srix nwnk hir hir hry ]55]
meditating on the Lord of the Universe in the Saadh Sangat. Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the
Lord, Har, Har, Haray. ||55||

iqlk hIxM jQw ibpRw Amr hIxM jQw rwjnh ]
Like a Brahmin without a sacred mark on his forehead, or a king without the power of
command,

AwvD hIxM jQw sUrr nwnk Drm hIxM qQw bYs˜vh ]56]
or a warrior without weapons, so is the devotee of God without Dharmic Faith. ||56||

n sMKM n ck®M n gdw n isAwmM ]
God has no conch-shell, no religious mark, no paraphernalia; he does not have blue
skin.

Asçrj rUpM rhMq jnmM ]
His Form is Wondrous and Amazing. He is beyond incarnation.

nyq nyq kQMiq bydw ]
The Vedas say that He is not this, and not that.

aUc mUc Apwr goibMdh ]
The Lord of the Universe is Lofty and High, Great and Infinite.

bsMiq swD irdXM Acuq buJMiq nwnk bfBwgIAh ]57]
The Imperishable Lord abides in the hearts of the Holy. He is understood, O Nanak, by
those who are very fortunate. ||57||

auidAwn bsnμ sMswrM snbMDI sÍwn isAwl Krh ]
Living in the world, it is like a wild jungle. One's relatives are like dogs, jackals and donkeys.

ibKm sQwn mn moh midrM mhW AswD pMc qskrh ]
In this difficult place, the mind is intoxicated with the wine of emotional attachment; the five
unconquered thieves lurk there.

hIq moh BY Brm BRmxM AhM PWs qIK´x kiTnh ]
The mortals wander lost in love and emotional attachment, fear and doubt; they are caught in
the sharp, strong noose of egotism.

pwvk qoA AswD GorM Agm qIr nh lμGnh ]
The ocean of fire is terrifying and impassable. The distant shore is so far away; it cannot be
reached.

Bju swDsMig guopwl nwnk hir crx srx auDrx ik®pw ]58]
Vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the World, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy;
O Nanak, by His Grace, we are saved at the Lotus Feet of the Lord. ||58||

ik®pw krMq goibMd gopwlh sgl´M rog KMfxh ]
When the Lord of the Universe grants His Grace, all illnesses are cured.

swD sMgyix gux rmq nwnk srix pUrn prmysurh ]59]
Nanak chants His Glorious Praises in the Saadh Sangat, in the Sanctuary of the Perfect
Transcendent Lord God. ||59||

isAwmlμ mDur mwnuK´M irdXM BUim vYrxh ]
The mortal is beautiful and speaks sweet words, but in the farm of his heart, he harbors
cruel vengeance.

invMiq hovMiq imiQAw cyqnμ sMq sÍjnh ]60]
He pretends to bow in worship, but he is false. Beware of him, O friendly Saints. ||60||

Acyq mUVw n jwxMq GtMq swsw inq pRqy ]
The thoughtless fool does not know that each day, his breaths are being used up.

iCjMq mhw suMdrI kWieAw kwl kMinAw gRwsqy ]
His most beautiful body is wearing away; old age, the daughter of death, has seized it.

rcMiq purKh kutMb lIlw Ainq Awsw ibiKAw ibnod ]
He is engrossed in family play; placing his hopes in transitory things, he indulges in
corrupt pleasures.

BRmMiq BRmMiq bhu jnm hwirE srix nwnk kruxw mXh ]61]
Wandering lost in countless incarnations, he is exhausted. Nanak seeks the Sanctuary
of the Embodiment of Mercy. ||61||

hy ijhby hy rsgy mDur ipRA quXM ]
O tongue, you love to enjoy the sweet delicacies.

sq hqM prm bwdM Avrq eyQh suD ACrxh ]
You are dead to the Truth, and involved in great disputes. Instead, repeat the holy words:

goibMd dwmodr mwDvy ]62]
Gobind, Daamodar, Maadhav. ||62||

grbMiq nwrI mdon mqM ]
Those who are proud, and intoxicated with the pleasures of sex,

blvMq blwq kwrxh ]
and asserting their power over others,

crn kml nh BjMq iqRx smwin iDRgu jnmnh ]
never contemplate the Lord's Lotus Feet. Their lives are cursed, and as worthless as straw.

hy ppIlkw gRsty goibMd ismrx quXM Dny ]
You are as tiny and insignificant as an ant, but you shall become great, by the Wealth of the
Lord's Meditation.

nwnk Aink bwr nmo nmh ]63]
Nanak bows in humble worship, countless times, over and over again. ||63||

iqRxM q myrM shkM q hrIAM ]
The blade of grass becomes a mountain, and the barren land becomes green.

bUfM q qrIAM aUxM q BrIAM ]
The drowning one swims across, and the empty is filled to overflowing.

AMDkwr koit sUr aujwrM ]
Millions of suns illuminate the darkness,

ibnvMiq nwnk hir gur dXwrM ]64]
prays Nanak, when the Guru, the Lord, becomes Merciful. ||64||

bRhmxh sMig auDrxM bRhm krm ij pUrxh ]
Associating with the Brahmin, one is saved, if his actions are perfect and God-like.

Awqm rqM sMswr ghM qy nr nwnk inhPlh ]65]
Those whose souls are imbued with the world - O Nanak, their lives are fruitless. ||65||

pr drb ihrxM bhu ivGn krxM aucrxM srb jIA kh ]
The mortal steals the wealth of others, and makes all sorts of problems; his preaching is
only for his own livelihood.

lau leI iqRsnw Aiqpiq mn mwey krm krq is sUkrh ]66]
His desire for this and that is not satisfied; his mind is caught in Maya, and he is acting
like a pig. ||66||

mqy smyv crxM auDrxM BY duqrh ]
Those who are intoxicated and absorbed in the Lord's Lotus Feet are saved from the
terrifying world-ocean.

Anyk pwiqk hrxM nwnk swD sMgm n sMsXh ]67]4]
Countless sins are destroyed, O Nanak, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy;
there is no doubt about this. ||67||4||

vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw [ vwihgurU jI kI Piqh ]

